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By the President of the United States.

IN pursuance of law, I, MILLARD FILLMORE,
President of the United States of America, do

hereby declare and make known thai publlo sales
will be held at the undermentioned Land Offioes
in the State of WISCONSIN, at the periods hereinafterdesignated, to wit:
At the Land Office at WILLOW RIVER, commencingon Mondey, the second day of May

next, for the disposal of the public lands situated
within the undermentioned townships and fractional,townships, vix:
North of the bate line and ioeet of the fourth principalmeridian.

i will ii )l ' ..'. mfcli ii .. iili_ ,
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Townabip forty nine and fractional township
fifty, on certain islands and the main shore of Leke
Superior, of range three.

Fractional township fifty, on the main shore of
Lake Superior, of range four.
Township forty nine, and fractional townships

fifty and fifty one, on the main shore of Lake Superior,of range seven.
Township forty nine and fractional township

fifty, on ibe shore of Lake Superior, ofrange eight.
Fractional townships forty nine and fifty, on the

shore of Lake Superior, of range nine.
Townships twenty nine, thirty, thirty one, and

thirty two; townships forty seven and forty eight
and fractional township forty nine, on the shore
of Lake Superior, of range ten.
Townships twenty eight, twenty nine, thirty,

thirty one, and thirty two, and fractional townshipforty nine, on the shore of Lake Superior, of
range eleven.
Townships thirty, thirty one, thirty two, thirtythree,and thirty four, and fractional township

forty nine, on Lake Superior, of range twelve.
Townships thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirtythree,and thirty-four, of range thirteen.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

and thirty tour, of range fourteen.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

and thirty four, of range fifteen.
At the Land Office at LA CROSSE, commenc-

Ing on Monday, the alxteentn day ot may next, tor
the diapoaal of the public landa within the followingnamed townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and toeet qfthe fourthprincipa

meridian.
Townahipe aeventeen, eighteen, and nineteen,ol

range one.
Townahipe twenty-one and twenty-two, of range

aix.
Townahipe twenty-oneand twenty-two, of range

seven.
Townahipe twenty-one, twenty two, twentythree,and twenty-four, of range eight.
Townahipe twenty one, twenty-two, twentythree,and twenty-four, of range nine.
Townahipe twenty-one, twenty-two, twentythree,twenty four, and twenty-five, of range ten
Townahipe twenty four and twenty five, of range

devon.
At the Land Office at STEVENS POINT, commencingon Monday, the ninth day of May next,

for the diapoaal of the public landa situated within
the limita of the undermentioned towneblpa, to
wit:
North of the bate line and east qf thefourthprinci~

pal meridian.
Townabip twenty five, oi range four.
Townahipe twenty five, twenty aeven, twenty

eight, twenty nine, thirty, thirty one, and thirty
two, of range five.
Townabip twenty five, of range aix.
Sections eighteen, nineteen, thirty, and thirty

one, in township twenty five, of range seven.

Townships twenty five and twenty aix, of range
ten.
Township twenty five, of range eleven.
At the Land Office at MENASHA, commencing

on Monday, the twenty third day of May next, for
the disposal of the public landa within the follow-
tag named townships, viz:
North oj the bate line and eait ofthefourthprincipal

meridian.
Townships twenty two and twenty three, of

range thirteen. *

Lands appropriated by law for the use ofschools,
military and other purposes, together with "those
swamp and overflowed lands made unfit thereby
for cultivation," if any, which shall be selected by
the State authorities before the days appointed for
the commencement ofthe public sales respectively,
under the act entitled "An act to enable the State
of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the
'swamp lands' within their limits," approved
September 28, I860, will be excluded from the
eaiet.
The offering of the above-mentioned lands will

be commenced on the days appointed, and will proceedin the order in which they are advertised, with
all convenient despatch, until the whole shall have
been offered, and the sales thus closed; but no sale
shall be kept open longer than two weeks, and no

private entry of the lands will be admitted until
after the expiration of the two weeks.
Given under my band atthecity of Washington,

this first day of February, Anno Domini one thousandeight hundred and fifty-three.
MILLARD FILLMORE.

By the President:
John Wilson,

ixtmmiMlUDcrgi log uenerai l^unu uuice.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emptionto any of the lands within the townships and

fractional townships above enumerated is required
to establish the same to the satisfaction of the registerand receiver of the proper land office, and
make payment therefor at toon at practicable after
teeing tkit notice, and before the day appointed
for the commencement of the public sale of the
lands embracing the tract claimed, otherwisesucb
claim will be forfeited.

JOHN WILSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Feb 3.lawl3w

POSTPONEMENT OK THE PUBLIC LAND
SALES IN WISCONSIN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the public
sales of lands ordered by the proclamation of

the President of the United States, dated the first
day of February, 1863, to be held at the followingnamedLand Offices in the State of Wisconsin, to
wit: at the Land Offices at WILLOW RIVER,
LA CROSSE, STEVENS' POINT, and MENASHA.tocommence on the 2d, 16th, 9th, and 23d
of May next.are declared to be postponed until
the 4th, 11th, 18th, and 26th of July next, ic-,

spectively.
Given under my hand at the city of Washingtonthis 18lb day of April, Anno Domini one tbou

sand eight hundred and fifty-three.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

By the President:
John Wilson,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
ADril 20.lawl3w
LIBERTY STOVE WORKS A HOLLOWWARBFOUNDRY, Philadelphia.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully inform the
public, that having still further enlarged and

improved their WORKS, and increased their facilities,they are now prepared to execute orders for
stoves, hollow-ware, &c., on the most reasonable
erms.
They invite the attention of SOUTHERN and

WESTERN MERCHANTS to their large and extensiveassortment of NEW PATTERNS, all oi
wmcn nave uccn ^oi up at grnai o^ciibc, wmuiuingoriginality and beauty of design, with durability,utility, and economy in their operation,
comprising' the moat complete and varied assortmentof STOVES ever offered for sale; consisting
of Liberty Air Tight Cook, for wood or coal; CompleteCook; 8tar Air-Tight; Star Franklin; Star
Radiator; Fire King Radiator; Improved Jenny
Lind; Cannon Stovaa; Bases; Bare Cylinders;
Bar-Rooms; Radiak r Plates; Tea Kettles; Ran
gees Oas Ovens. Ac , Ac
COUNTRY MERCHANTS desirous of ordering

by letter can have a list of prices sent by mail, containingdrawings and descriptions of all the differentvarieties of Stoves, Ac.
ABBOTT A LAWRENCE,

Brown St., above Fourth, Philadelphia.
Feb 28.law6m*

-

ly tJbe FrMldcut of th« United States.

IN pursuance of law, I, FRANKLIN PIERCE,
President of the United States of America, do

hereby declare and make known, that public sales
will be held at the undermentioned land offices, in
the Slate of MICHIGAN, at the periods hereinaf
ter designated, to wit:
At the land office at the 6AULT STE. MARIE,

commencing on Monday, the ttoenty-second day
of August neat, for the disposal of the public
lands within the following named townships and
fractional townships, situated east of Chocolate
river, vis:
North of the base line and west of the principal meridian.
Townshios fortv four and forty five, of range

four; townships forty four and forty five, fractional
township fifty, and section thirty one, on the main
land ol township fifty one, of range five.
Townships forty five and forty six, of range six.
Townships forty five, forty six, and forty seven,

of range seven.
Townships forty six, forty seven, forty eight,

and forty nine, and fractional township fifty, of
range eight.
Townships forty six, forty seven, and forty

eight, and fractional townships forty nine and
fifty, of range nine.
Township forty six, of range eleven^
Townships forty six, forty seven, and forty

eight, and fractional townships forty nine and
fitly, of range twelve.
Townships forty six. forty seven, forty eight,

and fractional townships forty nine and fifty, of
range thirteen.
Townships forty two, foi;ty three, forty six, forty

seven, and forty eight, and fractional township
forty nine, of range fourteen.
Townships forty six, forty seven, and forty

eight,of range fifteen.
Fractional township forty two, township forty

three, and fractional townships forty eight and
forty nine, of range sixteen.

Fractional township forty eight, of range seventeen.
Section eighteen, in township forty seven, on

"Grand Island," of range eighteen.
Township forty Beven, on "Grand Island," (exceptlot one in section,twelve, lot two in twenty

one, lota two, three, and four in twenty two, and
lots one, two, and three in twenty three,) and
township forty eight, on "Grand Island," (exceptsections fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen,) of
range nineteen.
Townships forty three, forty four, forty five,

and forty six, and fractional townships forty se
ven and forty eight, of range twenty one..
At the SAME PLACE, commencing on Monday.the fifth dav of Seotemher next, for the die-

poaal of the public lands within the limits of the
following-named townships and fractional townshipslying weat of the Chocolate river, viz :

North of the base lint and west ofthe principal meridian.
Township forty two, of range twenty three.
Townships forty one and forty two; fractional

sections two, (except lot four,) three, (except lot
five;) Bcction four; the oast half of five; and lot
one, in section eleven, in townshipforty eight; and
the west half of section thirty two, and fractional
section thirty three, on the maiu land, in townshipfatty nine, of range twenty five.
Townships forty one, forty two, forty three,

forty four, forty five, and fifty, of range twenty
sevenTownships forty one, forty two, forty three,
forty four, forty five, and fifty; sections two, three,
and four, in township fifty eight; and fractional
township fifty nine, (except sections twenty seven,
twenty eight, lot two of twenty nine, lots three and
four of thirty two, on "Porter's Island," and lot
one of thirty three.) of range twenty eight.
Section six in township fifty eight, and frac

tional sections thirty and thirty one, (except the
west part of lot three,) in township fifty nine, of
range twenty nine.
Sections one, two, three, four, five, (except the

north fraction on the east cape of Eagle harbor,)
and six in township fifty eight, and sections thirty
two, (except the east part of lot three,) thirty
three, (except two small tracts on the east and
west capes of "Grand Marais Harbor,") thirty
four, thirty five, and thirty six, (except the two
small fractions on the capes of "North and South
Bays,") in township fifty nine, of range thirty.
Sections seventeen, eighteen, and hineteen, on

the main land, in township fifty three, of range
birtv two.
Fractions] townships forty one and forty two,

townships forty three, forty four, and forty five;
sections one to five, and eight to twelve, in townshipfifty; sections thirty two to thirty six, in
townehip fifty one; and sections thirteen, fourteen,
twenty three, twenty four, (except the east part
of lot two,) twenty five, and twenty six, in townshipfifty three, of range thirty three.
Township forty four, of range thirty four.
Fractional townships forty one and forty two,

and townships forty three, forty four, and forty
six, of range thirty five.
Fractional township forty two, and townships

forty three, forty four, forty six, forty seven, forty
eight, and forty nine, of range thirty six.
Fractional townships forty two and forty three,

and townships forty four, forty five, forty six, forty
seven, forty eight, and forty nine, of range thirty
seven.
At the SAME PLACE, commencing on Monday,

the nineteenth day of September next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the following-named
townships and fractional townships west ofChocolateriver, to wit:
North of the base line and west of the principal meridian.
Fractional township forty three, and townships

forty four, forty five, forty six, forty seven, forty
eight, and forty nine, of range thirty eight.
Fractional townships forty three and forty four,

and townships forty five, forty six, forty seven,
forty eight, and forty nine, of range thirty nine.

Fractional township forty four, and townships
forty five, forty six, forty seven, and forty eight,
of range forty.
Townships forty six, forty seven, and forty eight,

of range forty one.
Fractional townships forty /our, forty five, forty

six, and forty seven, and the 'sections and parts of
sections not heretofore offered at public sale in
townshiDB forty nine and fifty, of range forty two.
Townships forty six and forty seven, and the

sections and parts of sections not heretofore otTered
at public sale in townships forty eight and forty
nine, of range forty three.

Fractional township forty five, townships forty
six and forty seven, and the sections and parts of
sections not heretofore offered in townships forty
eight and forty nine, of range forty four.

Fractional township forty five, townships forty
six and forty seven, and the sections and parts of
sections not heretofore offered at public sale in
townships forty eight, forty nine, and fi/ty, ofrange
forty five.
Fractional townships forty five and forty six,

townships f->rty seven and forty eight, and the
sections and parts of sections not heretofore offered
at public sale in fractional townships forty nine
and fifty, of range forty six.
The sections and parts of sections not heretofore

rtffered at public sale in townships forty six, forty
seven, forty eight, and forty nine, of range forty
seven.
The sections and parts of sections not heretofore

nflr.»r»H nt nuhlir. sale in fractional township forty
nine, of range forty eight.
The west half of aection one, section# two, ten,

(except lot one,) eleven, west half of twelve, west
half of thirteen, fourteen, and the north half of
fifteen, in fractional township forty eight, of range
forty nine.
North qf the bate line and eatt qf the principal meridian.
Sections seven, eight, nine, fifteen, seventeen,

and eighteen, ou the main land, in township forty
seven, of range one.

Fractional township forty one, (except lots two
and three in aection ten, lots one and two in sectiontwelve, and fractional section fifteen,) ofrange
four.
Fractional township forty one, of range five.

At the land office at GENNESSEE, commencingon Monday, the twenty second day of August
next, for the dieposal of tpe public land* situated
within the following-named townships, viz:
North of the base line and east qf the principal meri

divn.
Township thirty three, of range two.
Township thirty three, of range three.
Lands appropriated by law for the use ol schools,

military and other purposes, together with "those
swamp and overflowed lands made unfit thereby
for cultivation," if any," granted to the State by
the act entitled "An act to enable the State of Arkansasand other States to reclaim the 'swamp
lands' within their limits," approved September
28,1860, will be excludedfrom the sales.

Partioul*' lists of the sections and parts of sec
tions not heretofore offered at public sale in the
particular townships above mentioned, will" be depositedwith the register and receiver at the Sault
Ste. Marie befdte the day of sale. The offering of

the lands will be commenced on the days appoint
ed.and will proceed in the order in which they
are advertised with all convenient despatch; un
til the whole shall have been offered and the sales
thus closed ; but no sale shall be kept open longerthan two wet.kt« and no private entry orJqptitioji
by land warrants for bopnties heretofore granted by
any law of Congress for military services ren-'
dered to the United States of any of the lands,
will be admitted until after the expiration of the
two weekB.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington,this eighteenth day ol May, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three. .

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
By the President:

John Wilson,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emptionto any of the |lands within the townships and

parts of townships above enumerated, is required
to establish the same to the satisfaction of the re

gister and receiver of the proper land office, and
make payment therefor as soon as practicable after
teeing this notice, and before the day appointed for
the commencement of the public sale of the land
embracing the tract claimed; otherwise such claim
will be forfeited. JOHN WILSON,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
May 20.lawl3w

Gidbon B. Mason, by his ^ Bill in circuit court for
next friend, William Worcester county,
Mason, State of Maryland.

vs May term, 1863.
Maria Mason. J

THE BILL in this cause states that the complainantis a resident of Worcester county,State of Maryland; that he hath resided in said
county and State two years next preceding the
filing of said bill; that heretofore be intermarried
with a certain Maria Ellis, now Maria Mason, a
resident ofsaid county and State. The bill charges,
that the said Maria, previous to her intermarriage
with the said Gideon, was guilty of illicit carnal
intercourse with another man and men, and that
said illicit carnal intercourse was unknown to complainantat the time of his said intermarriage with
said Maria; that since said intermarriage of said
Gideon with said Maria she hath been guilty of
adultery at the State aforesaid, and hath forfeited
alt claim to the respect and support of the said
Gideon; and the complainant-prays to be divorced
from said Maria, a vinculo matromonii; and it appearingto the court that the subpoena issued in
this cause against the said Maria has been returnedby the sheriff of said county nen est, and the
court being satisfied that the said Maria was at the
time of filing said bill a resident or supposed re-
sident of said county and State, and that she hatb
avoided the sheriff of said county to evade the serviceof the process of this court issued in this cause:
It is thereupon adjudged and ordered, that the
complainant, by causing a copy of this order to be
inserted in some newspaper published at the city
of Washington once in each of five successive
weeks before the first day of August, eighteen
hundred and fifty three, give notice to the said
Maria Mason of the object and substance of this
bill, warning her to appear in this court in person,
or by solicitor, on or belorc the third Tuesday of
November, eighteen hundred and fifty-three, to
answer the premises, and show cause, if any she
has, why a decree ought not to pass ae prayed.

Test: EDWARD D. MARTIN, Clerk.
True copy, i Test: I

EDWARD D. MARTIN, Clerk.
June 14.law6w (

PROFKSgOR ALEXANDER C. BARRY'S
TRICOPHER.OUS,or Mtdicaltd Compound, for

beautifying, curling, preserving, restoring and'
strengthening the Hair, relieving diseases of the
skin, curing rheumatic pains and healing external
wounds. Bounded by no geographical lines, the
reputation of Barry's Tricopherous pervades the
Union. The sales ofthe article of late years have
increased in a ratio that almost exceeds belief.
Professor Barry, after a careful examination of his
sales-book, finds that the number of bottles deliveredto order, in quantities of from half a gross
upward, during the year 1852, was within a trifle
of 950,000.

It Is unnecessary to present at length the evidencesof the wonderful properties of the Trico-
pherous when the public have furnished such an 1

endorsement as this. The cheapness ofthe article, (

and the explanations given of its chemical action 1
upon the hair, the scalp, and in all cases of 1
superficial irritation, first recommended it to t
the attention of the people. This was all that f
the inventor desired. Every bottle advertised ,
itself. The effects of the fluid exceeded expec- (
tation. It acted like a charm. The ladies would (
not be without it Country dealers in every
section of the United States found they must '

have it; and thus was built up a wholesale 1

trade of an extent hitherto unheard of as regards
articles of this kind. The highest point has not
yet been reached,and it is believed that the sales <
tbia year will be a million and a ball ol bottles.

Depot and manufactory, No. 137 Broadway, New
York. Retail price, 26 cents a large bottle.
Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.

Sold by all the principal merchants and druggists
throughout the United States and Canada, Mexi
co, West Indies, Great Britain, France, &c., by

S. PARKER, Penn. avenue,
And A. LAMMOND, 7th street,

June 4.d&triw6m* Washington.
"

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
TYTHEREASby the act entitled "An act relating
W to dogs," approved 2oth July, 1829, and the
act amending the same, approved 27th April, 1838,
it is provided that "whenever it shall be made appearto the satisfaction of the Mayor that any animalof the dog kind within this city shall be
"deemed and considered mad," it shall be "the
duty of the Mayor to issue his proclamation requiringthat all animals of the dog kind shall be
kept confined for such number of days as he shall
deem expedient and proper, to state in said proclamation,not exceeding ninety days; and it shall
be the duty of the city constables, and lawful for
any other person, to kill and bury all and every
dog going at large contrary to the said proclamation,"&c.
Now, therefore, it having been made to appear

to my satisfaction that there are "animals of the
dog kind" mad within this city, I do hereby givenotice,to all whom it may concern, that "all animalsof the dog kind" ih this city arc required to
be kept confined for and during the term of sixty
days from the date hereof; and the police officers
of this Corporation are required to enforce the law
in respect to all such as may be found going at
large contrary to this proclamation.
Given under my hand at the Mayor's office, in

the city ol Washington, this 29th day of June,
1863. JOHN W. MAURY.
July 6.law6w Mayor.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE FOR JULY. Re
ceived at the Agency.

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
June30 Bookstore, near 9th it.

Hill insaai

THE REPUBLIC.
iErial Voyages.

^n ardent and firm believer in the practicabilityof travelling with great celerity through the
air^ in such manner as soon to render the art of
great service to the human family in the prosecutionof the business of every day life, (Mr.
RBfUs Porter,) promises the citizens of WaahiOjjftonan early demonstration of the feasibility
tiffins plan. We shall believe in his discovery and
ropder him all houor upon witnessing the successof bis experiment. In the meantime, howe#r,the views of other experimenters may not
Is# uninteresting to our readers. We quote from
tIns Philadelphia Inquirer:
y"We recently published a highly interestingelrrespondence between Mr. John Wise, the celebjatedmronaut, of Lancaster, Penn., and the
fjon. Ellis Lewis, in relation to a plan, as proE'ed by the former, of crossing the ocean in a

loon. The subject has attracted considerable
attention, and we perceive that the correspondenceis copied in detail or in abstract by many
of our contemporaries of various portions of the
Union. The estimate for an experimental trip is
$25,000; but in the first place Mr. Wise proposes
to make at least one successful voyage from one jof the western cities to the seaboard, and thus
having in some degree tested his capacity and 1

his' enterprise, to commence arrangements for
the more hazardous undertaking of crossing the
Atlantic. In a letter now before us, he enters
more fully into his views and expectations, and
expresses the utmost confidence in his ability to
carry the daring project into successful examination.He savs: 'I always find strong currents
trom tlie JX. w. ana ». w. at elevations witnin
three miles. These two currents traverse and
form a compound current between them, making,
of course, a current eastward. The why or the
wherefore of these currents it is not for me to
explain; suffice it to say that I have found them
thirty-nine out of forty times in my experience,
and the one exception presented a calm at the
altitude of nearly eight miles, (barometrical,) on

which occasion, no doubt, two or three thousand
feet more altitude would have reached them. I
mention this single exception, because it was
the only time that I did not, over an altitude of
two miles, find an eastward current.
" 'These facts are substantiated as existing in the

longitude of Groat Britain by the experience and
observations of Mr. Charles Green, an oeronaut of
hundreds ofascensions, and published by him Some

years ago in the Polytechnic Jov,mal of London.
His noted oorial voyage, when accompanied by
Lord Holland and Monet Mason, from London to
Woilburg in the Duchy of Nassau, in Germany,
is also a demonstrative proof of these currents. I
have found these upper currents from forty to
eighty miles per hour.oftener over fifty miles per
hour than under. I might mention particular
voyages which I made from west to oast of forty
to over one hundred miles in length, but as they
arc recorded in a printed worn, it is unnecessary
to enumerate them here. Assuming then the vc-

locity at sixty-eight miles per hour, and the distanceto Europe at twenty-seven hundred miles, it
would roquire forty-five hours to make the voyage.Now, a balloon, so impervious that it shall
not deteriorate the gas by diffusion to the amount
of three per cont. per twenty-four hours, 1 can

construct of silk and prepared linseed oil, when of
a capacity sufficient for this purpose. Surface 1

does not increase as rapidly as cube; therefore, a '

very large balloon, say one hundred and twenty- '

five feet in diameter, made as perfect as a balloon J
thirty feet in diameter, will only lose two and a I
half per cent., while the small loses ten per cent. (

of its gas power by diffusion. But linseed oil and '
silk can be made so impervious to gas that it will '
retain it as well as glass. The high polish, te- '

nacity, elasticity, and indestructibility of linseed '

oil, with all the fat,and fecula driven from it, are '

not generally appreciated. I doubt whether it is «

known by any workers in linseed oil, or even to <

chemists, that it will attain a red heat before it 1

jives up by vaporization its fact and fecula.' '
"AH this may seem wild and visionary to somd; ]

ind yet this, it must be remembered, is an age of '

progress, and Mr. Wise has already shown, by his f
many and successful balloon ascensions, that he is 1

not the man to be intimidated by trifles." <

Braham,thb Vocai.ist..A foreign correspond- j
ent of the New York Spirit of the Times gives an

interesting account of an interview at Boulogne
with Braliam, the veteran vocalist, who will be rememberedby the musical public of this country.
He says:
"Now I shall try and give you as exact an accountas possible of what was sa id and done, and

is good a description as I can ofhis appearance.
for he is certainly a living wonder. There wns
present a Mr. Wcstmacot, brother ho told me to
.lie sculptor, and uncle to an old acquaintance of j
>urs, a doctor ot tlio same name, wno iormeriy
ived in New York; Miss Bolton, the sister of the 1

ate Mrs. Brahani, my friend Mrs. R., her daugh- <

;er and Mr. Pipes. 1 was not a little surprisecTto j
ice Mr. llraham walking about the room without
iny support.no stick.and when I was intro- 1

luccd he gave mo quite a good shake of the hand,
saying, in a most jovial mannor, 'Take a chair,
'ir; happy to see you.we are just taking tea, 1
will you join us.I want to chat a little about New 1

York.' f

"He was dressed in black, and with the exeep- J
Lion of being a little thinner than when in New '

York, he has not changed one particle in the last '

fourteen years, when I last saw him standing on the *

steps ofthe'Astor,'whistling for his dog! And he is 1

ictually letting grow a little moustache, which has '
in indescribably ludicrous appearance on a person 1
if eighty!
"Having with me the programme of one of my

conceits given in California, I showed it to him. 1
He took it, and though the print is very small, he '

read rvcni tmril of it.seemingly to wish to show 1
us that he could.without spectacles! Ho then 1

Lurned to mo and said, 'Come, sir, will you sing "

me a song?' *

"'With pleasure, if it will afford you tho least ^

imuRcmcnt,' said 1. F
"Accordingly my pipes were set a-going.and

*

when finished.what do yon think? Why he, the '

veteran singer, going towards the piano, said to
"

no.
'

" 'Now, sir, you have done me the favor to sing r

no a song, I will givo you one of mine?' £
"Ho sang the 'Death of Nelson' gloriously! I ^

lover heard him givo it with greater power and c

iffcct. It was a treat, I assure you, and was so "

inexpectcd. But I think his reply to me, upon
iny asking him quite seriously, of course, if he in- *

Landed again visiting America, the greatest thing c

in record..'Whv. sir. I can hardly say, but 1 n

may!' '

"He spoke of many in New York.and of t he old ^

Tabernacle, where he made his debit/.said he was *

flHd the Americans seemed to like Alboni so; and
made this remark, or as near as I can remember,
in reference to Iter matchless voice: '1 never "

heard so fine a voice.it is like n gum tree, sir.it "

oozes out. like; and in her pathetic passages would '

draw tears from stones!j
Lark SrrKRiOR Iron Mountains..The Lake c

Superior Journal says they aro scarcely to bo esti- c

mated. There is iron enough of the best quality f
to supply the wants of the entire country for cen- \

turies to come, I

Nursing by Laudanum.An English Institution.
We give the following horrible description of

this cruel system which we have promised; it will
be no doubt as new to our readers as to' ourselves,
and shows that the usages of civilized society are

often more barbarous than those of savages:
Sometimes a wetnurse is clubbed for by three

and even four women. Mr. Ceulthard has seen
one so exliausted "as to be unable to walk across
the room," while the children "were almost unable
to move their hands or feet." The wetnurSe, however,most frequently applied to, is the laudanum
bottle. The dose is sometimes administered by
the mother before alio leaves home, but more

generally by the old women who are employed
to take charge of perhaps half-a-dozen children,
who are carried every morning to her house,
and whom she doses so as to keep them quiet duringthe day, at a weekly stipend for each of
from Is. (id. to 2s. 6d.
The effect of laudanum upon the children is to

produce suffusion on the brain, and a whole
tribe of glandular and mesenteric disorders. The
child sinks into a low torpid state, and wastes
away to a skeleton, the stomach alone preservingits protuberance. If It survives, it is more or
less weakly, and stunted for life.the complexionnever assumes a healthy hue, and the vital
[towers never attain their natural force and vigor,
rhe liquid principally used is u drug common
snough through all tlie country, and well known
as "Godfrey's Cordial," In Manchester, "Godfrey,"as the term is generally abbreviated, is a
household word. Just as the gin-loving race of
London delight to call their favorite beverage by
dozens of slangy, affectionate titles.iust as there
is the "Cream of the Valley," and the "Regular
Flare Up," and "Old Tom," so there arc to be
found in the lower districts of the cotton towns
"Baby's Mixture," "Mother Quietness," "Child's
Cordial," "infant's Preservative," "Soothing
Sirup," and so forth. The druggists are not the
only yenders of these narcotics. The low public i

houses and the "general" shops keep them made <

up in penny and half-penny doses, and, as may be i

believed, the sale is immense. f
The ''Godfrey " is an old-fashioned preparation, i

and has been in use for nearly a century. It is 1
made of different degrees of strength, but on the 1
average contains about an ounce and a half of <

laudanum to the quart. The dose is from half a i

teaspoonful to two teaspoonfhls. "Infant's Cor-
dial has the reputation of being stronger, con-

taining on the average two ounces of laudanum to
the quart. The stronger the potion is, indeed, the
more it is sure to be in demand; and the dealers
have a half-emptied bottle frequently brought to
il !iU a .1 1 11
muni wiiu u, rcmicwi lur il uruuiim or pu uuuiuuiia.1

of laudanum. The constituents of all these doses
over and above the narcotic element are water, 1
anise-seed, and treacle. The stutf is often made
by wholesale in huge coppers, holding perhaps f

twenty gallons, and thence supplied to the drug-
grists ana the general shops, to Ik; frequently sold
in the latter as "children's draughts, a penny
each."
Sometimes the children are dosed by the nurses

without the knowledge or consent of the mothers,
who, however, soon find out the truth by the lan-
guid air and wasting limbs of their offspring. But
the administration of "sleeping stuff," for the i

purpose of obtaining an undisturbed night's rest, t

is almost a universal practice oven by parents who t

would shrink from stupifying their offspring in the t

laytime. Very young girls, too, when left in
charge of children, follow the usages of the old
nurses; and thus, when every engine in Manchesteris panting and throbbing, ana every adult and
youthful hand and eye upon the alert, a large
proportion of the infant population is lying in a

torpid sleep.their young energies sealed up, and
their brains becoming softened under the spell of
the wretched potion which has lulled them. The
question here arises, whether a child so treated,
jut surviving its youth, has not imbibed tastes for
>pium-drinking which cling to it in after-life. We
ire inclined to believe that such cases are the exceptions,not the rule. The steady disciple of the
nills, as soon as the child is introduced to them,
treaks up old habits, and launches the individual,
is it were, into a new course of life. Still, there
s a certain consumption of opium among the
rrown-up population. The drug is used in both
ts raw and liquid states; and women are the principalcustomers for it in the latter. In the case of
children put out to nurse, the doses are of course

gradually strengthened. The old woman intrustedwith the charge serves out the teaspoonfols,
nnd then hnvintr laid her stimified babies in beds
and cradles, goes about licr own business, which
is generally that of a laundress. Many of these
persons cam in this way a really handsome income,from which, however, the expense of the
drugs is a considerable drawback.

A Charge as is a Charge..Judge Jonah Joles
recently delivered the following charge to the
ury in the case of Elim Crunch for stealing:
"Jury, you kin go out, and don't show your

igly mugs here till you find a verdict; if you !
:an't get one of your own, get the one the last 1

ury used." '

The jury retired, and after an alisence of fif- 11

een minutes, returned with a verdict of "Suicide s

in the ninth degree and fourth verse." 1

Then Judge Jonah Joles pronounced upon c

Glim Crunch this sentence: "Elim Crunch stand
lp and faco the music. You are found guilty of 1

tuicide for stealing. Now this court sentences !
pou to pay a fine of two shillings, to shave your
lead with a bagganet in the barracks, and if you 1

;ry to cave in the heads of any of the jury you'll 1

latch thunder, that's all. Your fate will be a c

varning to others; and, in conclusion, may the '

F ni*.l lmirn mn,^w mi vnnr tjr.il 1 Slinrift* nrnt n !

lint of red-eye; I'm awful thirsty." '

Heaps of the Wori.d..At present, in this 1

rear of our Lord 1853, then; are eighty-three
lovereigns of republics, empires, monarchies, 1

iriucipuiitics, duchies, and electorutos. Of these 1

lie number of governing Presidents is eighteen, n

ill of which, outside of the United States Prcsi- *

loncy, are Central and South American offices, 0

vith the exception of Liberia. There are six Em- 1

icrors, including his sable highness Faustin the v

Mrst; sixteen Kings, counting as one of the c

'hetuk of the world" Jamaco, King of all the a

dosquitoes. Under this ''head" also come the v

tings of Dahomey and the Sandwich Islands. Of r

eigning Princes there arc ten, Grand Dukes 1

even, Dukes ten, all of which are petty German r

States, and nearly all of which are very insigtiifi- u

ant. Under this head also comes one Elector 11

nd one Landgrnve. Of Queens we have five, P
ncluding Kanavalona of Madagascar, Pomare of v

lie Society Islands, and others scarcely more c

ivilized. Wo have one Pope, two Sultans, (those
if Borneo and Turkey,) two Governors, of Entre *

tios and Corrientes; one Viceroy, of Egypt; one P
lhah, Persia; one Imaum, Muscat; one Ameer, 1

abul; and one Director, of Nicaragua. |
For Lovf...The Boston Transcript tells us that 1

.t. nine o'clock on Monday morning a young f

niss, apparently aliout "#wfi«t sixteen, '

very dc- a

ilierately threw herself from Foster's whart into "

he briny clement; the act was noticed by some tt

rislimcn, who gave the alarm, when one of the
xcw of the British brig Ann Mcrriott jumped *

iverboard and rescued Tier. Tho girl was not S
articularly thnnkful to Jack, and declared she w

vould "do just so again." But she may think
letter of it, "

-.

.....
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Washington Territory.
The Columbia*, a sprightly and vigorous weekly

newspaper printed at Olympia, (probably the futurecapital of Washington Territory,) is beforeus, of the dates of May 7th, 14th, and 21st.
It is conducted by T. F. McElsot and J. J.
Beebe. We look upon it with wonder, givingevidence as it does of the existence ofevery thingrequired in that far-otf region to constitute a
newspaper, and consequently a city.In its issue of the 7tfi the Columbian says:

' The recent enactment of the law to establish
the 'Territory of Washington' has given a new,
gallant, dashing, sparkling, and ponderous momentumto the march and swagger of 'progress'hereabouts. During our poor dependency upon
wiu wiu uiiamtcH ui vre^on we were iTuwueu,
cramped, crushed, and imposed upon in everypossible way and oil all occasions. The shippiugof the great Puget Sound consisted of ope little
schooner and three dilapidated old brigs. Theybrought us our only supplies, the most intolerable
trash froin the San Francisco auctions. Our representationin the Oregon Legislature was but
a pittance of what wc were entitled to. We had
no territorial roads; and of the many public buildingsprovided for by Congress, not one was given
to our northern half of the then Territory. No
charter could be obtained by our enterprising citizensto coiicentrute their means and efforts for the
public welfare. Our limited population was kept
iinall by the desperately hostile measures of our
leighbors. Every conceivable bug-bear, mudmountains,barren lands, &c., &c., was conjured
an to disgust or affright the would-be settler north
of the Columbia. Our condition to some would
have seemed hopeless, but there was no despairing.Ourfaith, defined in the good book as being' the Bubstance of things hoped for, and the evidenceof things not seen,' kept us comforted and
Btrong. ' The winter of our discontent' is passedand gone.

* * * * #

"We have two steam and three water-power
iaw-mills, one lath, and one flouring-mill.-all in
operation. We liave a semi-monthly mail communicationwith the States, a weekly with Oregon,a line of sail-boats between the head and the
nouth of Admiralty inlet, and a military express
jetween Olvmpia and Fort Steilacoom, via
Port Nisqually. Our Indians arc perfectly dolile,and of great service to the community, both
is boatmen ou the sound aud laborers on shore.
Fine flourishing farms by hundreds are being establishedin all directions. Our rich prairies are
being ploughed, fenced, and planted. The wheat
sown last tall exhibits a luxuriant thrifliness, and
Becms to smile assurance of heavy purses after
harvest. The commerce of the Sound has increasedmany fold in the past year. We have
just cause to be proud of our fine fleet of ships,barques, brigs, and schooners, driving a brisk
trade, alike beneficial to the country and them-
jelves. Our towns are springing forward with
Hustling alacrity. Houses arc erected as though
i magician bade them rise. Merchants with well
assorted stocks are placing themselves at al
points convenient to the people. Families are

thronging into the country and making their permanentabodes. Society is improving. The
many little flocks of children here and there are

Ipeing provided with good schools. Ministers are

imongst us, churches are organizing, and divine >

(ervices are regularly performed. Verily, our
Lffairs arc wondrously and advantageously
:hanged."
In its succeeding number the Columbian says:
"As a State in the American Union, our nunerativestrength and maritime importance will

>e seen and felt in the National Councils. Our
Senators and Represedtatives will demand and
pbtain our due appreciation. We Bhall participatein the honors of cabinet positions, and appointmentsto the foreign missions on the Pacific,
ind the distinction of a citizen of the new 'Statk

Washington' being appointed Minister Plenipotentiaryto Japan or China will be of itself a
rladdening compliment to the State and a briliantand durable honor to the citizen. Society
mm will vie with the most intellectual 1 anil i-a.

ined of the choicest places of the earth. Our
vell-attended altars and scliools, our colleges of
earning, our large cities with thronging and
hriving populations, our sprightly neat villages
vitli their soul-soliciting church bells, will be among
he causes of our pride and satisfaction. Our caoric,electro-magnetic, and steam vessels navigatingPuget Sound and the Columbia river, and
with huge flying clipper ships, and a thousand of
the small crafl now in use, conveying our immenseforeign and domestic commerce, and the
five hundred whalers of the North Pacific will
arrive and depart 'without our special wonder.'
We shall enjoy direct and reliable mail facilities
and instantaneous telegraphic communication
around the entire globe. Fortifications and an

arsenal, a military asylum and marine hospital,
i navy yard and a dry dock, lighthouses, fog signals,and all of the usual provisions made by
Grovemment will be appropriately located for the
>ubhc protection and welfare. Agriculture, millng,manufacturing, and all ofthe various branches
if husbandry and the mechanic arts will be profit- ]
ibly employed; and so of all the professions,
ave that of medicine. This, and we hope it
ever may be, the least encouraging country in
Christendom for doctors.
"Of the Indians now in our midst and around

is in every direction, and in large numbers, but a

niserable remnant will remain; and they, coninodwithin such narrow limits as Government
nay allot to them in some obscure locality, will
lltimately succeed in dragging out to the bitter
end their wretched existence. Our friends from
icross the plains will be able to come to us through
lie Cascade barrier by a direct route, probably by
ailroad, save a vast amount of irksome travel,
ind enter Washington without having to plod
ilong with oxen, or pass through Oregon and pay
toll' at. the 'gate.' A trip to the States, to Europe,
>r to the Fast Indies will be no more of a task
hail si 1111111 may deem it lo lie to pack his trunk
lid liestow himself in a car or on bonrd a flying
vator-craft. The Pacific railroad will then bo
completed, and if the main trunk does not como
o tfic Sound, as it evidently should, a branch
vill, and two-thirds of tho commerce over the
continent, including the great East India trade,
end the transportation of the proceeds of the
vhale fishery, will be ours. The lesser lines of
ailroad throughout our then State will have en-

ircly superseded our present mode of travel and
eceiving and forwarding supplies. Distant places
nd persons will be brought near unto eaoh other
s neighborhoods and neighbors. Sociability will
revail, because all will lie prospering. Pence
nth all foreign nations will lie our condition, beansethe power of our Republic will be such as

o force them into the belief that nmicable relaionswith us will be for their own interest. The
leople of all commercial countries will come seekngour timber and ships' spars. Our fisheries
nil be found capable of meeting the wants of a

leiuisphere. Our coal will give employment to
lundreds of willing hands. We have every indicationof gold in the bowels of our mountains.
liuI who knows but wo may have the native orr

,h plentiful i» our buckskins a* the Californians
ml Australians have ever had it in theirs ?
"We awake. The dream is past; and fullv

roused to sensibility we consider the omens all
ood, and arc determined to dash 'onward and uprard'in our career." I
May the hopes they liavo excited be fully realted.


